LEARN MORE.
Talk to an advisor today!

CLASS Student Services
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208-885-2024

For more information:
University of Idaho
Department of Politics and Philosophy
875 Perimeter Drive MS 3165
Moscow, ID 83844-3165

PHONE: 208-885-6328
EMAIL: mpa@uidaho.edu
WEB: uidaho.edu/mpa

Earn your
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

AVAILABLE ONLINE
or ON-CAMPUS

Cultivate Leadership
Cultivate Community
Cultivate Yourself

Become a LEADER IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Learn to lead by gaining the skills needed to serve the public interest through positions in local governments and communities.
Prepare for jobs in the public sector with diverse courses designed to make you a well-rounded and high-performing public employee, including:
• Public Administration Theory
• Governmental Budgeting
• Local Government Law
• Local Government Politics and Administration
• Public Personnel Administration
• Research Methods for Local Government and Community Administration
• Electives customized to your specific interests and passions
In addition, internships with local governments or field-based research opportunities are available for students.
Turn your passions and interests into YOUR CAREER

Learn to effectively govern and manage local governments and communities with the University of Idaho’s Master of Public Administration (MPA) program. Customize your degree program by using your work experience and electives that help you turn your passion for improving your community into a fulfilling career.

Online or On-Campus
Complete a MPA online or in-person at the U of I’s Moscow campus. Both the in-person and online courses are taught by the same faculty.

Earn Two Degrees at Once
Earn your J.D. through the U of I’s College of Law and your MPA in just three years through a unique joint program.

Faculty with Real-World Experience
Work directly with faculty who are not only leading scholars in public administration but also have a range of public service, government and research experience.

An Idaho-Specific Education
Through a partnership with the Idaho City Management Association (IdCMA), your education is tailored to issues and strategies specifically relevant to Idaho communities. Participate in conferences, institutes and networking opportunities with members of the IdCMA and the Idaho Local Government Initiative.

FAQS:

What can I do with a MPA?
You can find employment in a diverse range of fields – not just working in local, state or federal government. Join MPA alumni working in healthcare, nonprofit organizations and consulting firms.

When can I apply?
You can apply throughout the year; however, accepted applicants can only start programs at the beginning of the fall, spring or summer semesters.

Where do I apply?
Apply on the U of I website at www.uidaho.edu/admissions/apply.

What are the application requirements?
Specific application requirements may be found at www.uidaho.edu/mpa.

Can I still work while enrolled in the MPA program?
Yes! On-campus, online and hybrid formats for the MPA program are available to accommodate your work schedule.

How do I apply for financial aid? Does it work for the online program?

How much does an MPA cost?
Graduate tuition is based on full-time or part-time credits. Online students in the MPA program pay a flat-rate fee. Learn more at: www.uidaho.edu/mpa